ABOUT THE POSITION

**Goals.**
*Why we do this...*
- Create meaningful student-faculty connections
- Provide academic role models for students
- Increase student-faculty interactions
- Demonstrate faculty engagements

**Benefits.**
*Why faculty do this...*
- Participate in undergraduate residential experience
- Live in an apartment within student communities
- Maintain ten monthly hours of faculty engagement
- Enrich and advance residential learning communities

**Find your home.**
One Bedroom Apartment
- Full kitchen
- On-site Laundry
- Wi-fi AND Ethernet
- Utilities
- 24-hour Security and Maintenance
- Trash and Recycling

THE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW!

“She became really involved with students in many ways. She provides a great experience as both a professor and Faculty in Residence” -Student

“A truly integrated residential community built upon a foundation of higher education and learning.” -Faculty in Residence